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VICTOR VERDIER.

An old and well knowi rose ; has fine lustrous foliage and an abundance of bloom.
A beautiful and very desirable rose.
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VICTOR VERDIER ROSE.
F the Hybrid Remontant Roses, perhaps none excel theVictor Verdier for its flowering habits. It is probably onthis account that this rose has been so much used as parentstock from which to originate varieties, no other being more

used for this purpose, unless it be the Jules Margottin andthe well-known favorite, Generai Jacqueminot. It lacks
however, one very important characteristic of a good rose,namely, fragrance: besides this, the plant is not as
hardy as the other hybrid remontants, and it is only a
moderate grower.

The Victor Verdier was originated in Lyons, France, by the celebrated
rosarian, Lacharme, who introduced it to the public in 1852. The same person
has also the honor of originating the well-known favorites, Alfred Colomb,
Charles Lefebvre, Coquette des Blanches, Anna de Diesbach, and others, all
fine roses.

The subject of our sketch was probably originated from one of the La
Reine type, crossed with the Bourbon type. Among its descendants, which
are classed together as belonging to the Victor Verdier type, are Pride of
Walthani, Charles Verdier, and many others.

H. B. Ellwanger, describes this rose as follows: Bright rose with carmine
centre, a very fresh shade, but not permanent ; semi-globular in form, of good
size ; not fragrant ; very free ; wood is all but smooth ; foliage lustrous.

Mr. T. H. Race, Seaforth, writes as follows concerning this rose: I havegrown the Victor Verdier rose for several years. In color, form and fragrance
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it is one of the loveliest roses of its class. But it hasn't constitution enough for
general cultivation in our latitudes, though it is described as perfectly hardy in1
the catalogues. To get wood enough is my greatest trouble with it. Its foliage
is a rich dark green and its new wood is very tender; with me it requires care-
ful winter protection and is very liable to succumb to the hard spring frosts and
sunny days after it has been uncovered. The seedling from it, known as-the
Climbing Victor Verdier, is a stronger grower and a hardier plant, though the
bloom of the latter is not so lovely in its form as the parent rose. In brief, the
Victor Verdier is too tender a rose for general cultivation further north than
Maplehurst or Hamilton.

SMALL FRUITS ON NEW FARMS.

Most persons, who acquire land in the newly-settled portions of the West
and South, delay taking steps to secure a supply of fruit tili they are in a condi-
tion to set out apple, pear, peach and cherry trees. The cost of erecting build-
ings and fences and making other improvements is generally so great that they
have no money to expend in fruit trees for several years When théy have
obtained them and set them out, they must wait other years before they have
attained a size to produce fruit. Then quite likely they may find, to their
sorrow, that the varieties they have obtained are not adapted to their locality.
There are many reasons why persons who take up new land should commence
with berry bushes and vines rather than with trees, if their object be the supply-
ing of their own tables with fruit. Strawberry plants come into bearing the year
after they are set out, while gooseberry, currant, raspberry and blackberry bushes
will produce good crops in two years from the time they are planted, provided
they receive suitable attention.

The cost of cuttings of grapes, currants, and gooseberries is very smalt,
they can be sent through the mails at cheap rates, and they are easily rooted by
cutting them in suitable lengths and setting them in a trench that can be made
by simply forcing a spade into the soil. Ali except one or two of the upper
buds should be covered with soil, which should be crowded close to them with
the foot. In mid-summer it is best to give them a partial shade. This nay be
done by means of a fence board fastened to supports on the south or east side
of the row. The board should stand about two inches fram the ground, and
four inches from the cuttings. If the soil is rich, is kept free from weeds and
grass and is covered with mulch, the rooted cuttings can be transplanted the
following year. Cuttings obtained in the fall may be kept over the winter by
placing then in the cellar or by burying them in the ground deep enough to
protect them from the frost.-American Agriculturist
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THE BRILLIANT GRAPE.

Y the kindness of Mr T. V. Munson, we are able to give
our readers a representation of one of the most promising
of his many new hybrid grapes, the Brilliant. This cut is
from a life-size photograph. Mr. Munson describes it as
follows : "This is a seedling of Lindley crossed by Dela-
ware; produced by me in 1883. This vine is healthy,
vigorous and hardy, having endured the winters of NewYork and Ohio with impunity. It ripens just before the Delaware, is veryprolific, berries and clusters as large as Concord, compact, translucent red,similar to Delaware ; quality about the sane as Delaware, with less pulp, seedsone to three, skin thin and tough, berries adhere firmly to peduncle, making ita splendid early market grape, suitable for long shipments, and it wil commandthe bighest price It makes a fine white or amber wine. It has been tested inFîorida, Georgia, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, Texas,Colorado and Connecticut. Lt mildews some in wet seasons in New Jersey andMichigan, near large bodies of water."

Mr. Munson, in sending the engraving at our request, says farther: "TheBrilliant ought to be % great grape in Canada. It is larger in bunch and
berry by double than Moyer, hetter in quality, more than twice as heavy a
bearer. The vine is much stronger, and seemingly just as hardy. It is perhapsa few days later, and clings to the cluster much better. The flowers are perfect,while in Moyer they are practically pistillate, and must have erect stamened
varieties fiowering at the same time, standing near them to give a fair crop.

Market Garderling.-This is a laborious occupation, yet one that pays
a very handsome percentage on the investment. Ten acres in vegetables, well
cultivated and properly managed, will prove more profitable than a fifty-acre
farm producing the ordinary farm crops. We have frequently observed a vast
difference in the accumulation of means between the ordinary farmer and the
gardeier. The one will commence under very favorable prospects, on a farm
leased for a series of years, will labor industriously and study economy, and
rarely realize more than a comfortable living for his family. The other, conm-
mencing under less favorable circumstances, with equal energy, does not only
pay an annual rent of from thirty to sixty dollars per acre, and support a large
famîly, but in a very few years realizes sufficient to purchase the place. A fewheads of cabbage will, in frequent seasons, sell for as much as a bushel of corn,
and a few bunches of carly asparagus for as much as a bushel of wheat. Good
vegetables will always seil at a good profit, and our hungry cities can rarely be
overstocked with them.-Prairie Farmer.
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CO-OPERATIVE APPLE-GROWING.oe ADVOCATE the extension to apple growing of the priir
ciple of co-operation, which has already been found of
so great advantage in other branches, and more especi-
ally, so far as farmers are concerned, in the matter of
cheese making. This co operation may be on a small
or a large scale. It may be only the friendly union of
two or three farmers in a neighborhood, or it may includea township or a whole county, and it may apply to those who have on!y smallorchards as well as, or perhaps even better than, to those wbo have large ones,

for the latter are generally better able to take care of themselves.
. Cooperation may well begin with the gaining of knowledge on thesubject. The twu or three may make it a point to compare notes or exchange

ideas and information, and the larger body may hold meetings and secure he
presence of those who are able to impart instruction, with regard to the kindso apples te grow, the best modes of growing them, and the best modes of dis-
posing of themn.

2. As a second step, co-operation in buying trees for planting will securethe advantage, not onlv of lower prices by ordering in larger quantities, but aisoof greater attention to the order, the prevention of the petty frauds of the "tree-peddler," and greater satisfaction in every way, If I want 50 trees and two ofmy neighbors want 25 each, each of us will gain by sending in an order for iootrees at the lower rates that are offered for that quantity. This is an obviousand immediate advantage affecting the pocket, and is one that is within thereach of a small number who nay choose to unite, as well as of a larger number
3. When the orchard is in bearing there may with advantage be cooperation

in such a matter as spraying, where the size of the individual orchard does not
seeni to warrant the providing by each one of a proper spraying pump. Two
or three farmers in a neighborhood may purchase a pump and provide the
materials between thei, or a larger number inay arrange with a man who owns
an outfit to make a round of their neighborhood at the proper time. Many a
farmer neglects to spray his orchard, because he thinks it hardly worth while to
get a pump for himself, or because at a busy time he does not want to be both-
ered with something that he knows very little about.

4. When the apples come to be picked and marketed, there is not only a
fresh advantage to be gained fron co-operation in marketing themu, but there isa summing up of ail the advantages already gained, the test and realization ofthe work of the earlier years. The knowledge and information gained, the
prudent selection of varieties suitable for the market, the care in training the
trees from the first year upward, the spraying, the tilling and ianuring of the
ground, are all telling upon the crop produced. If the kinds of apples have
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been carefully and judiciously selected to begin with, the co-operating neigh-
borhood will become known for certain good varieties of shipping apples. If
the trees and the ground have been properly cared for and the trees have been
properly sprayed, it will also become known for the quality of the fruit pro-
duced. Buyers will be attracted to such a neighborhood, and if an immediate
sale be made to them, better prices will be obtained on account of the unifor-
mity and quality of the fruit, and that without any combination to keep up
prces. Or, if a shipment to the English or other market be determined upon,
the advantage of co-operation becomes even more apparent The man who
has only an acre or two of orchard has not a sufficient quantity to ship by him-
self. By uniting their forces, two or three or a larger number, may make up a
carload or a larger quantity, and thus secure the advantage of the greatly reduced
rates applicable to the larger shipment. Having a larger quantity, too, there is
an advantage in dealing with the commission agent and the better knowledge
of the market.

5. For windfalls and fallen fruit, co operation may secure a joint evapora-
tor. This is a matter of great importance, not only to provide a proper means
of disposing of this class of fruit, but also to avoid the unwise course of glutting
the market with poor and decaying apples, which disappoint both seller and
buyer. This evaporator may be either on a large scale in a town or village, or
may be a smaller one for a smaller neighborhood.

To sum up, I recommend the formation of county societies to bring together
all those who are interested in the subject at stated intervals, and to hold meet-
ings for discussion and gathering information, and to work together as far as
possible in the direction indicated. In addition to this, the apple growers in a
locality, even if they be only few in number, ought to be in touch the one with
the other and assist one another in such matters as spraying and the like,
wherever necessary. My ideal would be to see 10, 20, or 50 farmers in a
neighborhood meet together and form a "co-operative society," each one
agreeing to plant, within the next five years, ten acres of orchard, the varieties
to be few In number and al] suited for shipment ; to properly study and
carry out the care of their trees, and when the time should come for fruit-
bearing, to unite in sending their apples forward under their own brand to the
English market, having their evaporator for the windfalls, and, if necessary,
their central frost and heat-proof storehouse at the central shipping point.

PeterAira', Ont. E B. EnWARDS.

Planting Cherry Trees.-Prof. Rudd, of the Iowa Experiment Station,
says that a cherry or plum orchard does best when planted thickly in rows
running north and south, and giving a wider space between the rows to admit
the sun and allow free circulation of air. Orchards where the rows were 24 feet
apart, and the trees 1o feet apart in the rows, have donc better than those
planted in the usual way.
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SUBSTANCES WHICH GIVE MANURE ITS VALUE.

ANURE, without doubt, was the first fertilizer emploved
in a general and systematic manner by the tillers of
the soil. Its use dates back to the beginning of regularly
organized cultivation of the soil. The constant and
rational use of this fertilizer is evidence of the effec-
tiveness which is universally conceded to it and of the
beneficial influence which it exercises on the physical andchemical properties of the majority of soils. Manure is, in fact, what might betermed a perfect fertilizer--it is at the same time organic and minerai: itcontains nitrogen, phosphates, potash, and lime ; its organic matter decomposesreadily; its physical character promotes aëration of the soi, rendering it moreporous, and facilitating the respiration of the roots and the nitrification of thenitrogenous materials which nourish plants ; finally, manure is a fertilizer whtchrepairs the losses of humus substances from the soil. It bas long been main-tained that these substances are unavailable to plants in their original state, andthat time must be allowed for their decomposition and transformation intosoluble products, but experiments conducted hy Petermann at the Agronomic

Institute of Gembloux, Belgium, have shown that these substances just as they
exist in the soil are capable of being dialyzed through membranes and are
therefore assimilable by plants, at least by certain species of plants.

In extended studies of the composition of straw the author discovered a
very carbonaceous substance which Dehérain has named decomposable
vasculose. This substance appears in the manure in large proportions, and, as
is explained further on, one benefit derived from the application of manure to
the soil is the restoration of this carbonaceous principle which is exhausted by
growing certain plants. It is therefore desirable to so conduct the preparation
of the manure that those fermentations are promoted, which will give, even at
the loss of a small amount of nitrogen, a fertilizer containing in a free state a
large quantity of black substance (matière noire). It should be mentioned,
however, that many agriculturists do not adopt this idea and look upon manure
principally as a means of returning to the soil the nitrogenous and mineral
matters removed by crops. These authorities are, therefore, especially concerned
to prevent the loss of these substances by various means which arrest or prevent
unusual fermentation of the manure and as a consequence the formation of black
substance.

In the following table we calculate from these figures the quantities offertilizing materials contained in the solid and liquid excreta discharged per
head yearly by the principal kinds of farm animais :
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Fertilizing Constituents in the Feces Discharged per Head Yearly by
Different Kinds of Animals.

Phos-
Nitrogen. phorie Potash.

___ Acid.

Kg. Kg. Kg.Hors. -.. .............. 56.80 21.70 19.60owp ... .• · .... .... 77.40 11.80 48.80
heep ............................... . ... . 3.81 254 6:50

Pige ... ····..... ....·. · .. 5.40 4.08

Animal excrement, therefore, furnishes te the manure a large quantity of
useful elements and contributes much to to its value, but it is not restricted te
this rMér. The urine retained by the litter supplies the moisture and alkalinity
indispensable to fermentation, while in the solid excrement are added. as we
shall see below, the organisms nccessary to the partial destruction and fermenta-
tion of the litter.

Below is given the percentage composition of wheat straw and oat straw
determined by the method of analysis referred to above :

Composition of Wheat Straw and Oat Straw.

iVWhat. Oats.

Vater -.. ...............
Nitrogentous matter ................. ·.
Substances soluble in ether (fatty substances and chlorophyll).Substances soluble in water, ashes leducted (rcducing and noi-re

duucing principles- guims, tannins) ............... .......Cellulose ...........................
Vasculose··..

Straw gum (calculated as xylose ........................
Asies ................... « .·.............

}'er cent. Per cent.
10 40 8.05
2.42 3.57
1.1 -2.94

3.37
3360

24 00
19 71

6.34

loi .02

5.710
27.15
14.20
27.71)
9.85

99.20

Use of Manure.

As regards the use and efticiency of manure in the soil, we have to distin-
guish two cases, application to strong soils and application to light soils.
Manuie generally produces little result in strong sois. On such it is best to
use it in the fresh and unrotted condition. In this condition it acts not only
by the elements which it supplies, but also by rendering the soil more porous
and lighter, and in facilitating aëration of the soil which results in an increased
oxidation of the nitrogenous substances contained in the manure, and in their
transformation into nitrates so useful to plants. Sometimes the results obtained
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in Culture without manure on strong soils are quite remunerative. A celebrated
example is the experiment of Lawes and Gilbert, at Rothamsted in which wheatha been grown without manure with good returns during thirty-two consecutiveyears. (n similar experiments with barley carried on for twenty consecutiveyears (1852-1871), on the same soil, the yield was not sensibly reduced.Recently Pagnoul, at the Agronomie Station of Arras, has made a similar obser-vation with sugar beets, which he has cultivated on strong soil for ten consecu-tive years without manure.

In light soils, on the other hand, manure is able to produce its full effectT te highest efficiency of this fertilizer depends upon a number of factors, fertilityof the soil, kind of plants cultivated, etc. The resuits obtained on diffèrentsoils will therefore vary widely. Dehérain, in field experiments at Grignon, onmoderately light soil, obtained good yields of oats and potatots during five con-
secutive years without nianure. A. Gîrard, on the contrary, consideraby
increased the yield of a special variety of potatoes (Rihter Iperator) by beavy
manuring. For certain plants, such as cort grow for fodder, and sugar beets,
ail agriculturists agree as to the good effect produced by manure. These plants,in fact, readily aval! themselves of the organic matter with which nanure ischa-rgÎed.

It lias been pointed out above that manure acts in the soit through themineral and organic niaterials vhich it supplies, and through the physicalchanges which it brings about in the soil. The latter allow the nitrifying fer-ments to exercise their function under favorable circunstances, and to graduallytransform the ntrogenous matter of the soil and of the fertilizers into nitrites.Nitrates are especially needed about plants, and are very easily assimilated.
Aside from the solubility of the black. substance, of which we have alreadyspoken, this iiltrification is the principal cause of the efficiency of mianure•
and since this phenomenon goes on in a much more complete and rapid mannerin light soils than in strong, it follows that the latter will profit less by applica-
tions of manure.-A. HEIERT, Expert Station, Grignon, France.

Pruning in Winter.-Hardy varieties of the apple may be moderately
pruned in winter, but there should be very few large "ounds. These wounds
should be covered with a composition that will entirely exclude rain, which maybe applied after the outside of the wounds have become entirely dry, and it isespecially important that the weather be excluded before the advent of another
summer. After trying several substances, we fimd white-lead paint as good asany and more readily procured in almost any painter's shop, or in small cans athardware stores. Applying grafting wax, formerly recommended, is more difti-cuit. Pine tar, with brick dust intermixed, is also good. Caution is neededand it is better to prune too little than too much.
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PEACHES: THINNING AND PACKING.

HE peach industry is an important one in many parts of our
Province, especially when the yellows does not exist. Peach
growers will be interested in reading Bulletin 74 of the Corneil
Experiment Station We quote here that portion referring to
thinning and packing, two important features, the one for pro-
ducing fine large samples, and the other for placing them-before

buyers in the most attractive manner.
Thinningr the fruit-.-There is almost universal neglect in thinning the

fruit in this State. Every peach grower knows that good fruit cannot be grown
upon overloaded trees, and yet he refuses to thin and forthwith blarnes the
market ! It should be a rule that no two peaches should stand closer together
than five inches of one another. No work of the orchard pays better than this
thinning of the fruit, either in the price which the remaining produce brings in
the market, or in the vital energy which is saved to the tree. Peach trees
which are regularly thinned should bear every year, barring injuries from winter
or spring frosts. Growers seem to forget that this fruit must ail be picked
sooner or later, and that the work is more easily done in June or July than in
September. The thinning should be delayed until the fruit is the size of the
end of one's thumb, for by this time the " June drop' has occurred, and the
peaches can be readily seen and handled.

NewYorKI e

Fn 710.

Mlfarketing t/te fruit.-But if growers are negligent in thinning the fruit,
they are too often positively careless in marketing it. Even in this year of low
prices, fancily or nicely packed fruit has brought good prices, wholly inde-
pendent of its quality. The handsome boxes of California peaches, containing
6o wrapped fruits, have sold from $2.00 to $4.00, and yet they are generally
very inferior in quality when they reach our markets. Alongside these peaches,
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shipped several thousand miles, our peaches have sold for 25 cents to 75 centsa half bushel.

There are several faults with our method of handling peaches. The pack-ages are too large. The fruit is not graded and selected, in fact, it is not well
grown. There are often no wooden covers on the baskets, and, as a conse-quence, that part of the package which should look the best, is, usually, mostjammed and crushed. In observing the rnarkets this summer, I found thatquite half the packages were not full when they reached the salesman, and thepeaches comprising the two or three top layers had chased each other aroundthe basket until they were scarcely recognizable. The peaches had evidentlybeen dumped into the basket, and they settled as soon as placed upon the cars.Our method of handling peaches is the very best advertisement of the handsomePacific coast fruit. In that fruit, every individual peach in sound and perfect ;in eastern fruit, the peaches often run through the package and are sold in theliquid state!

Wintering Vegetables. -Where did you get such delicious turnips atthis time of year ? Were they from the South ? Now we will just let you intoa little secret, providing you will promise to tell every one about it. Last Fall,
when it was time to put away our vegetables for Winter, not having a cold
cellar, we sank some barrels in the garden near the house, first taking out both
heads ; the rims were six inches above the level, and the earth raised up to the
tops, in order to carry off the water. In these barrels we put our turnips, car-
rots, beets, parsnips, salsify, and last, though not least, our calflowers. The
latter were put in a barrel about the first of December, the heads were just forrn-
ing, and not more than two inches in diarneter; these kept right on growinguntil the last was eaten, which was about the middle of February. The other
vegetables at this writing, March 7, are as fresh as when put away. We filled
the barrels but half way up, and did not put any soil with them, the roots lay on
the moist earth, where they kept just above the freezing point by the warmth
that came from below. The only covering they had was a butter tub that we
put in the top of each; these fitted closely to the barrel, and kept the frost out
perfectly. On but two nights was further protection given, then the iercury
fell to nearly zero, and we threw a piece of old carpet over each barreL-Amer.
Gardening.

To Keep Apples late into spring or early summer, pack them in oats that
are free from moisture, not allowing any apple to touch another. This is an
excellent plan to keep a family supply for use until new apples come. If wrapped
in paper the apples will keep all the better. The oats are equally as good for
use after the apples are taken out as at first. For the longest keeping apples,
select those grown on high clay land ; lowland apples will not keep so well,
although they usually sel] better in market.
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NOTES ON APPLE ORCHARD CULTIVATION.

'4 AV I take the liberty of asking you to insert in your very
interesting monthly a few notes relative to the cultivation
of an apple orchard. I have been more or less inter-
ested apple trees for quite a number of years. Four
years ago I decided to take a more active part, and,
turning my attention. to this branch of culture, becane
an apprentice-horticulturist. I have set about 5oo trees,
consisting principally of the leading varieties known in

this section of the country, such as Duchess, Wealthy, Fameuse, St. Lawrence,
Canada Baldw-in, Golden Russet, etc., which are all doing well.

Like everyone imbued with thu desire to make a success of a new enter
prise, J began to study the art of making apple trees grow, and. what 's still
better, bear fruit, adopting the practice to which others attributed their success.
In every line of business there are always things which crop out, of which onc
does not think at first : this bas been iiv experience, anyway, as far as horticul-
ture is concerned.

It is now established, and on very sound principles, that a young orchard
should be kept under cultivation, and that consequently the raising of vegetables
and roots should be what the young orchardist should put his hands to. But
when one is located quite a few miles from a marketing place for garden products
and has hardly any stock to feed, the culture of roots, such as carrots, beets and
turnips, is not by any means a paying business.

()ne must then have recourse to the culture of potatoes and corn, which
pays very well when properly done, but the work involved by the culture of from
seven to eight acres of potatoes and corn is indeed considerable, and impracti-
cable in a good rmany cases on account of the scarcity of hands, or great cost of
fertilizers needed. This is the obstacle which presented itself to me, and I
thought of sowing about four acres or so of my orchard In cereals. I consulted
many works on horticulture in order to ascertain what would be the best grains
to try, but, unfortunately, I could not get any information on the subject.
Accordingly, having to decide for myself, I chose peas and oats, sown together
as a mixture, for the simple reasons that peas greatly improve the soil, and oats
need much less nutritive elements than wheat or barlev.

This first trial I made two years ago. The crop was a very good one, but
as soon as the field was rid of the grain I noticed that the bark of some of the
trees had been slightly gnawed by something, but what this something was, was
the next question to be solved. The damage done to the trees was so small
that a very superficial examination led mue to believe that perhaps crickets had
tried to feast on what I prized so much. Last year, however, I tried peas and
oats a second time, but in another part of the orchard. The first part of the
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Sadton havng een very wet, the peas grew very thick and tali. but they soon
dT e t a e oats whe ù the dry weather set In.The resut was more pea straw than bushels of peas. But in falling thusta the grud the pea stalks formed a grand playground and an exceller t feast-10lg. fod or the race and the moles, and, to my satisfaction as well as to nydevatatn out that te accused crickets had been transformed into thesedeastatin litthe animals. Nne of my most healthy trees had the barks badlyeaten up and the marks of the teeth were plainly visible. I then appied to themail the hest remcdy known to me in such a case, viz., a coating of fresh cowdung on the bark of the trunks. Four of the wiil, hawever, very probably die.I am now a firmer believer than ever in evoluton, and ta thase who mayfeel unable ta keep ail their young orchard under cultivation with vegetables,roots and corn, I would advise to sow other cereals than peas and oats.

N. J. GIROUX.-

eiproved Braee for Wire Fenees.-One trouble with wire fences isthe iabilinty o the wires ta become tase, sagging down or losing their tension.This q rnainly caused by the posts tipping or leaning towards the point of the
greatest strain, and which is not fully
overcome by the common plan of of
placing a brace against the tod end of
the post, the other end being imbedded
in the ground. This lower end is
subject to the action of frost, decay,

sswhh it rand the liability of the stone or othersubstance against which it irests, ta become displaced. By the plan shownherewirh thîs trouble is obviated, and a firm anchorage secured. The twa endposts are connected at the top by a strip or pole a, two two by three-inch strips'n In are nailed in the form of an X to the top and battor ai the postsp theyare also firmly connected together at the centre by bolts or spikes. This plananswers equally well for ends of fences or the centre an a long lîne. In telatter case it equalizes the strain from both directions.--American Agriculturist.

Feeding Apple Pomaee.-I have always fed apple pomace from mycider mifl to my cows, giving then from a peck to a half bushel each dailyThey are very fond cf it, and it materially increases the flow of milk. I believeSt f an excellent iood for them, taking care, ai course, to use it perfectly sweet,before fermentation begins. I feed it ta Swine, oxen and yaung cattle at anyrne. Ail these animals seem very fond of it, and will come to the gate everynlorning to get their ration. I have never seen anything but good results franits use.-M. A. SMITH, in American Agricilturist.
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IRRIGATION.

T HE past dry season certainly leads us to the conclusion that

Canadian fruit growers sadly need irrigation of some kind
to guard against such failures as have resulted this season
in many localities from drouth. Prof. Taft writes a rather

interesting article in American Gardening upon the subject,
throwing out possible ways of accomplishing the work.

The difficulty, however, is that most of theni would be too great expense for an
ordinary fruit grower, who has already sufficient cost in labor and in baskets to

cut down his profits to a very small amount. For instance, he recommends

draining water in tanks, where no better means are at hand. We have tried
this enough to feel discouraged with the results, unless for a small garden. His

plan of distribution with hydrants might work, if water supply is convenient,
This would consist in running the water in pipes that will stand a slight pressure,
such as iron or cement, to hydrants located at intervals of perhaps two hundred
feet, and then with one hundred feet of fire-engine hose, which can often be
purchased cheaply at second hand, direct the water into the furrows or basins
that have been made to receive it around each tree. For vegetables and fruits
where furrows are used the same means of conveying the water from the pipes
may be employed, and thus one hydrant will answer instead of a dozen or more
small ones.

In another part of his article he condemns the practice of simply wetting
the surface about trees with water, thus :-The mistake is often made of apply-
ing the water upon the surface, and it is made worse by the practice of giving
each tree a pailful or so at a time and repeating it daily. One or even two pails
of water thrown on the ground under a tree will at best only wet the soil to the
depth of an inch or so, and as this does not carry it down to the roots little or
no good will result; in fact it may lead to harm, as a crust will form, particu-
larly upon a heavy soil, and not only will the water that has been applied
quickly evaporate, but the loss of the water already in the soit will be hastened.
If the application is frequently repeated it will result in making bad matters
worse. Instead of applying five gallons every night for a week, had the same
amount of water been applied at one time and the arrangements been such that
it would soak in to the roots, the tree would have been amply supplied in all
probability, and no further application would have been necessary for ten days
or more.

Whenever possible we would recommend that pipes bu laid in which the
water can be conducted from the reservoir or tank to a convenient distributing
point in the field. If only a small area is to be watered, say five acres, an iron
two-inch pipe would answer, if a pressure of ten or fifteen pounds could be
secured. With a larger area, or a light pressure, the supply pipe should be
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15enlarged, and then the galvanized sheet iron pipe with a lining of cement couldbe used. A four-inch pipe would suffice for twenty acres. For the market ortruck garden some such arrangement would be almost a necessity as there thearount Of Water needed would be much larger than would be required for anorchard In a dry season it would be desirable to apply at least one inch ofwater once ian week or ten days. This would require about 8oo barrels ofthat wile each. In most seasons two or three applications will lm ailthat wll be rquired, but in years when the drought is long continued as manyas Seven or eight may be necessary. When small orchards are remote from thwater supply the interest on the cost of the piping might be more than th extracost of hauling the water in tanks, especially as irrigation may ot be necessaryfor our orchard crops for two years in succession.

A HINT FOR PLANTING AN ORCHARD.
Measure off, as to number of trees. See how many rows each way arerequired. Then plow u lands of the sanie width the rows are to stand apart,so that each dead furrow running north and south, will come in the properplace for a row of trees. When each land is plowed, set the plow to run asdeep as lossible, and go another round in each dead furrow; with a steadyteam and by taking pains, this last round will leave furrow straight. Thenmeasure off crosswise, set 3 or 4 sight stakes and run a light furrow for eaeh roweast and wcst The ground can thus be prepared with one-tenth the usual labor.Use best surface soit for filling in ; work it carefully among the roots.Neyer a pure manure come in contact with roots-plare on the surface. Assoon as their bas been soit enough put in to somewhat cover the roots, pull treegently up and down, causing the earth to jolt into every little hole and cranny,then fil in earth, pounding it down tightly as you fill it in, not waiting until it 1ail in. The great secret is to guard against leaving air spaces around the rootsor under the prongs, and to pound and press the soil as firmly aýs in setting aposi, taking care not to bruise roots. When Eilled up level tread or pound thesoil around and towards the tree as hard as possible ; then put several inches ofloose soit over the tranped surface to prevent baking, etc. If planted asdirecred, staking viil never be'required, and your tree will live and grow duringthe dryest season.-Nurseries and Orchards.

Provided aIl other elements of good culture are cared for, iL Is alnosrimpossible to give fruit trees too much manure. Much of the trouble with fruittrees comes from their being half starved. Pear and apple trees require heavyapplications of well-rotted manure, placed for yards wide around the trunkunder the branches, though perhaps many think that such a dressing of mianurewould never pay. But we are speaking of the absolute health of the tree andproductiveress in splendid fruit.-Hort. Times.

4
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A SCALE FOR JUDGING FRUITS.

A Paper by the Secretary, before the Annual Meeting at
Orillia, Dec., 1894.

IREA DY the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association has taken
steps to secure greater unifomt an fairniess in the judging
of fruits at agricultural and horticultural exhibitions through-
out Ontario. The fruit catalogue published annually in our
Report, is referred to by intelligent judges for final appeal
in disputes concerning the value of varieties, but, it is not,
however, used as widely as it should be. Some judges make
free use of it in judging their collections, while others pay
no attention whatever to it and jump at hasty conclusions.

I think it most important that we should pursue this
matter still further, until we are able to furnish every secre-

tary of every agricultural and horticultural society with a score card for the use
of their judges.

True, it requires a great deal more time to judge the fruit in this careful
way, assigning to each variety its value on some systematic basis, than it does to
inerely jump at conclusions from the general appearance of the collections, but
such careful work amply repays the time it occupies. As conducted at present,
our fairs fail entirely in accomplishing the end for which they were intended.
They do littie or nothing in educating the public with regard to the real value
of the varieties shown, or in directing planters concerning the most profitable or
most useful kinds to plant for the various purposes. No doubt there are some
judges who take into consideration more than nerely the appearance of the
collections, bu', if they do bise their decision on some sensible list of points,
the public do not know what these are, and consequently are no wiser in this
respect than they were before. Now if a score card with clearly deflned points,
showing every investigator the points taken into consideration in giving tlie
decision, and showing the real value of each variety, as made up of the various
points of merit which it possesses, the public would take great interest in read-
ing these over and would soon become educated regarding the important points
which guide the judges in estimating the value of varieties, and planters also
who are about to plant orchards would be able to do this much more intelli-
gently after having made a study of the exhibits at the various fairs.

I do not propose to give you a form for a score card that would be beyond
criticism. I simply place before you two or three forms with the object of
stirring up that careful discussion on this subject which it so well deserves, and
hope that either in the open meeting, or by the aid of a commitee, we will be
able to procure such a score card as will secure the approval of this whole Asso-
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Ciation. These should then be printed in quantity and a sample of them sentOut tI the secretary of each agricultural and horticultural society in our Province.ta think it 's important that not only the judges should use these, but aisothat the public should be Fully acquainted with thern, in order that the exhibitsHmade wth greater intelligence than they are at present,Uere Is a sample of card proposed for judging single plates of apples

Score Card for Plates of Apples and Pears.

Value or
Points, Score

Forra............ ........ ....................... 
1Size . ... 10

Color . - ............. ... 10Freedom fron blemishe. 
10Unifornity .................
20............20

Qua................................. 
3

Quality 
20

Perfection .............. .................. .... 0

Then for judging collections of apples and pears, I presume quite a dif-ferent form, perhaps this one, for a large general collection q

Score Card for Collection of Apples and Pears (General).
'Ten points; as follows :-Form, 2~; Size, 2; color, 2 ; freedomi fron bleimishes, 2unifornity, 2.

Value f CatalogueValue of TotalSample. Variety. Points.

covering.Baldwiur............................. 
................ Q2)

To suii of toital pointsad«d maximluin cf 10 for, coverinigiseason.

On this card, the list of the varieties may be entered, the value of thesa mple showed, and the absolute value of the variety as shown in our apple orpear catalogue as the case may be. The surm of these will be the number ofpoints gained by the variety in the collection, and the sum of these will be thetotal value of the collection.
Thus, the value of the sample of Baldwin shown may be only five out ofa total of ten possible points, the absolute value of the variety as shown in ourreport is twenty-two, and adding these together we have twenty-seven as thetotal value of this variety in the collection.
I have nade ten the maximum in this case, rather than one hundred, for2
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the sake of simplicity. On a large collection it will be best to just keep in
mind the relative value of the points, and to work out the value of each sample
mentally on that basis.

For a collection of varieties for dessert purposes a somewhat different card
should be used. Thus:

Score Card for Collection of Apples and Pears (Dessert).

*10 points as follows:-Forn, 2; size, 1 color, 2 clearness, 3; uniformity 2.

* cf Catalogue T
Vaale if

VARIETY. Sample, $i t .
Vriety.

Baldwin................... ..............................

To sum total of points add maximum of tein for eovering
the season.

And for cooking the following will be adopted:

Score Card for Collection of Apples and Pears (Cooking).

*10 points as follows:--Perfection of form, 1 size, 4; color, I uniformity, 2; free-
dom fron blemishes, 2.

Value of Catalogue TaARIETY. e. value of
variety.

Baldwin...... .............. ................... 5 5 10

Add maximum of 10 for covering season.

In these two last forms, instead of taking the total value as given in our
catalogue, the value there given for dessert or cooking should be used respec-
tively. Thus the sample of Baldwin which, for lack of color, lack of uniformity
and for blemishes, only has a value of five, gets two additional points only as a
dessert apple ; while for a cooking apple the Baldwin is worth five marks,
making the value of this variety in the collection for cooking, ten.

For judging grapes, of course, quite a different set of points must be
observed from those used in judging apples and pears. I would propose for
single plates-
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Score Card for Plates of Grapes.

Value of Score
l'oints. c

Flavor,.
rm

Size of
Size of
Color.
Firmon,
Bloolm
Freedo

Of huch 3...0............. 0
-t[el--*... ... ...... . ........... 1

ber ........ .... )berry .5
...... . 15

ess.. Io....................... .... 15
i fro bIenishes..5.........5mi~~~~~~ fo.......... .......................... .0- .. 10

Perfection. -- ----..
-1 10)

Score Card for Collection of Grapes.
* 10 points as follows :--Flavor, 3; forn of bunch, 1 size of bunch zf

Lcolor, 1 ; firnnes, b; oo, f, e!o, h lm ;size of berry, 1freedomn fromn blemnishes, I

CatalogueVaime oa value of Total
ape Variety. Point.

Concord ........... ......
Delaware .... 2 9Delwar......................... ........ .......... O 26 32Lindley 6r>
Niagara... ... .. 5 28 33
Pearl... 9 921 31Pen.............. ....... 42 1i
AdI mnaxîimum of ten for covering season. 117

Value of the five. 23

As such a manner of judging fruits would entail a great deal more labor
than the plan now adopted, I suggest that only one judge be appointed in eachsection, instead of three as at present, and that this one judge be an expert, andone who has the confidence of the exhibitors as well as of the authorties
Further, I recommend that this judge should be allowed the amount ator paid
to the three. In this way there would be sufficient compensation for the work
done, and better work would therefore be secured. One judge would work
almosî as fast asthree, and, if properiy paid for his time, could afford to do th
wvork well.

A committee was appointed by the meeting at Orillia, to consider thissubject, and report. The committee recommended the adoption of the ScoreCards, with the amendment that in awarding the points for covering the seasonin collections, the maximum be coniputed on a basis of five points for each
variety shown in such cqllection, instead of allowing ten marks as a maximum
i To al cases.

The Massacbusetts State Board of Agriculture bas established a scale of
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points for judging vegetables. Pamphlet forms, containing cuts and scale of

points for two or three of the finest varieties of al] the different vegetables, are
being issued for the use of the Incorporated Agricultural Socicties. This is one

advance nceded by all agricultural societies, as very often men are appointed to

judge at shows who differ very widely in their ideal of a perfect specimen, and

by having an authorized scale of points to guide them, much less unjust decision
will often be given. As an example of their plan, we give scale of points given

for Beauty of Hebron " potatoes and tomatoes
Size-Should b 1 42 inches long and 3p• inches wide for perfection-3o

points
Form-Should be according to engraving as given in pamphlet-30 points.

Smoothness-'ree from deep pits, warts, or excrescences-30 points.

Quality-Fresh appearances, freedon frorn coarseness, and bright color-

10 points.
Total, ioo points.
The following is the scale of points for tornatoes

Form-Should be according to engraving-40 points.

Color-Should be bright red or purplish pink, according to variety-30
points.

Size-Should not be less than 2 /2 inches, and not more than 35 inches

in diamneter-15 points.

Quality -Firmness, ripeness, and freedom from green spots or cracks -1

points.

Cultivation of Orchards.-In a bulletin lately issued by Prof. Bailey,

it is stated, in relation to fertilizers, that potash is the chief element needed in

the soi, particularly after trees come into bearing. This is usually supplied in

the form of muriate of potash, of which some 5oo pounds, or even more, may

be used to the acre annually in mature orchards. Wood ashes is also an admir-

able source of potash, and 40 or 50 bushels of unleached ashes to the acre is a
fair supply. Phosphoric acid is the elernent of next importance, and from 300
to 5oo pounds of plain superphosphate may be applied annually to an acre.
Preparations of bone, and, perhaps, the Thomas slag also, furnish phosphoric
acid in available form. When lands are properly cropped, nitrogen can be

obtained most cheaply for orchards by plowing under nitrogenous green manures.
As nitrogen is a great promotor of growth, it should be used with some caution,
for orchard trees are grown for fruit rather than for timber.-Grden and Forest.

Outlines of Fruit.-The Country Gentleman advises those who desire to
take impressions of fruits, in order to procure correct outlines and distinct
records of their size and shape, to cut the fruit exactly through the middle with
a sharp, thin-bladed knife, let it dry half an hour or so, to evaporate the juice
on the surface ; then with a pen touch lightls the exterior of the face and sten
with ink. and press it on unsized blotting paper, which will absorb the ink and
make a perfect impression. Press every part well down. The moisture of the
face will cause the ink to spread and make a soft shading.
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HEATING WITH KEROSENE LAMPS.

CORRESPONDENT of American (ardening has furnished that
journal with the following plan and description of his greenhouse,
heaited with kerosene lamps, which is so concise and easilyunderstood that all who desire can readily plan and heat ahouse on his system. In all respects the diagran faithfullyrepresents one side of the original house on this system, and isdrawn to a scale of one-quarter inch to one foot. The pipes are supported bythe woodwork at the partition, and at three other points.

Ihe boiler is attached to the pipes by two unions, as sbown, ard beîngvery light and holding but littie water, requires no other support. The shadedportion shows the space occupied by the water in the souer. The boiter isshown in sections, its form being circular. Watr is poured in at the " filer 'shown. The expansion pipe is a safeguard against trouble from steani formingin te boier, but in the original house that has never occurred and is notlikely to.
boiler is made of titi. By unscrewing the unions the water runs out andthe houer is taken off. It can, after drying, be painted inside b pouring inthi) paint and rolling it about until the paint has touched every point I thise tn boier bas been preserved two years, and nay last much longer, butcopper would be better.

Z

Fi. 712.-C. ATEIs' SYSTEM oF HEATING WITII KERoSENE LA-MS.

The " jacket is, like the boiler, supported by the pipes. A short pipe issoldered into the boiler for the flow, and another for the return, and these reachout through the jacket and engage the unions.
The lamps stand on a table (T), which is just large enough to hold fourlamps. The table has one leg under its center, which slides down into a hollowpost, so that the lamps can be raised and lowered about six inches, great facili-tating the work of caring for them. In the drawing the lamps are shown in
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position for heating, and the table is kept up by the pawl (P) resting on the

rack attached to the post. To lower the table and the lamps, grasp the handle

(H), and with the forefinger reach down to the pawl handle (ph) ; disengage the

pawl from the rack, and lower the table as far as desired. To raise it again

simply lift on the handie (1-1); the rubber band (R) holds the pawl against the

rack. The handle is pinned to the leg at C, and to a rear post at B, the rear

post pinned at its foot (A). Ali the pins, A, B, C and 1) are loose, so that the

parts will move freely.

FRUIT INSPECTION IN TORONTO.

-HE subject of grading and inspection of fruit is a live one at

present, and is being agitated in ail our cities. A Toronto

M correspondent of the New York Fruit Trade Journal writes:
"The fruit dealers and grocers of Toronto, Ont., have pre-
pared a petition for presentation to the City Council, urging

that body to secure legislation which will improve the methods

of fruit packing along the following lines -'That ail fruits

a shal be graded when packed and plainly marked or branded

1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively ; that al] fruit baskets shall be

of two sizes only, holding five quarts or ten quarts, and must

contain said measure, strawberry and raspberry baskets alone excepted, which

shall hold not less than one quart each ; any fruit sold by weight shall hav

the net weight marked plainly on the package or basket ; that ail vegetables,

except such as are sold by count, he sold by weight only ; that, any market

inspector or fruit inspector, duly appointed by the council of any municipality,

shall have power to and nay examine any package, barrel or basket containing

fruit or vegetables, and if he find the sanie to contain unsound fruit or vege-

tables, or fruit differing from the top layer, or inferior to the sample or class

branded or marked thereon, he rnay confiscate the package, barrel or basket and

its contents, and may, on a second offence, prosecute the offender or offenders.'

The petitioners set forth that many fruit growers are careless in their packing

and that the reputation of Toronto as the distributing centre for Ontario is

injuriously affected in the English markets by the bad condition of fruit

opened there, depressing prices and frequently spoiling the sale of several con-

signments."
All honest fruit growers will unite with us in seeking for any legislation

that will tend to save the good name of our country froma being degraded in

foreign markets, but we question the wisdom of some of these restrictions. For
example, a quart basket is too large for raspberries ; pints would be better for
such soft fruit. Again, why should ail fruit baskets hold either five or ten quarts
of fruit ? The sixteen quart is most convenient for wine grapes, and the twelve
quart for apples and pears. Surely it is enough to have the weight marked on
the package, and let al] fruit be sold by the pound, leaving sizes to be adapted
to the fruit being handled.
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A SUCCESSFUL FRUIT-RETARDING HOUSE.

T the recent meeting of our Association at Orillia, an inquiry was
made regarding the advisability of building cold storage warehouses
for fruit ; and whether they should be placed in the great market
centres, or in the fruit-growing districts. The prevailing opinions
seemed to favor the former, but possibly the latter would serve a
good purpose if not too expensive.

The editor of this journal would be glad to receive descriptionsand drawings of such buildings as have proved successful in other places, forpublication. In the mean time we give place to the following from the pen ofMr. E. G. Fowler, in the American Agriculturist
"Very much attention has of late years been given to cooling and refriger-ating houses, designed to preserve fruit for a tie, prolonging its season and

avoiding the necessity for marketing
it when the market already bas a
surplus. Quite a large number of
these have been builit in the Hudson
River fruit region, but they have
hardly been conspicuous successes.
This is not due to any radical defect
in the principle upon which they have l=
been constructed, but rather to the FiG. 713.
fact that too much has been expected of them. As a rule, they have been
especially disastrous witb grapes, though in isolated cases they have been suc-
cessful with this fruit, prolonging the season and realizing better prices for the
grower. Mr. W. 1). Barnes and his son and partner, Edwin, Orange County,

N. Y., are very intelligent and pro-

gressive fruit growers. In the fall
fof 1r883 they built a cooling house

on what is known as the Gerald
plan, which is practically the sameas that so generally used by the
dressed beef companies all over the
country. The building, of whichFim. 714. we give a diagram, is of brick 18x36

feet in dimensions. Inside the brick wall is a six-inch air space, then tour inches
of sawdust, the latter separated from the air space by a board partition, paperedon both sides. The entrance (see Fig. 713) is at a, which leads into a hall b,from which we pass through the door c into the refrigerating room d. Figure
714 shows the second or ice story. For a hall a is directly over the lower hall.
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The large space d is the ice bin and the dotted lines cc and e e show openings in
the floor. The parallel dotted lines b b, are two square box tubes for conveying
warm air to the ice. The tubes pass through the floor at the lines a, pass on the
floor to cc, when they turn upward at a right angle and empty the air directly
on the store of ice. At e e, the partition for retaining the' ice is slatted so that
the air passes freely through it, dropping to the lower room. This method
keeps the air in constant, but not rapid, motion. On the occasion of a recent
visit to this cooler, it was being almost exclusively used for peaches. Messrs.
Barnes & Son are large peach growers and they find the cooler of great benefit
to thern.

The peaches are picked in tray crates, such as are in common use arnong
vineyardists in Western New York. They are very convenient, having slatted
sides, thus affording an air circulation, and can be piled on the other as high as
is desirable without injuring the fruit. When peaches are wanted, they are
assorted, packed and shipped. The ripening of the peaches is retarded about
a week or ten days. and it in no way impairs the quality of the fruit. A special

T>

Fm(-. 715. Fic. 716.

favorite is the Late Rose peach, and a walk in their peach orchard never fails
to impress its value on the spectator. It is a very productive sort-it must be
severely thinned if large, handsome fruit is desired. This they do, pulling off
from one-half to three-quarters of the young fruit. The trees were heavily loaded,
despite this severe thinning, with fruit of brilliant color and marvellous size.
No stable manure is wanted in their peach orchards, they rely mainly on po'tash
and phosphoric acid, which they find in wood ashes, kainit and ground bone.
They prune differently from the methods in general use. Their trees are headed
low in the beginning and they keep them so, cutting out large branches as freely
as small ones, to accomplish their purpose. To grow high colored peaches is to
get good prices, and to secure this color they use potash freely. An illustration
is given of a bisected fruit, showing the comparative size of the stone, in Fig.
7 16, and in Fig. 715 one of an uneut specimen, both of which illustrations are a
trifle under half the natural size. The fruit is white-fleshed, a perfect free stone,
of high quality and a good seller."
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NOTES ON VARIETIES TESTED.
The Williams' Strawberry.

WISH to say after testing the above for ten years that I am safei saving that there is no one strawberry as good for the general
crop. It is large, handsome, a good shipper, very productive, andthe quality is unsurpassed. As an old strawberry grower, I wouldadvise ail to drop such as the old Wilson, Crescent Seedling,Michel's Eariy, and rany others, unless you are on a very eariyspot. sut, remember those small strawberries are the means of making ourMarket so iow at times. If we ail 'voulci aimi ro grow our bernies better and tobe more particular about the varieies we plant, we wouid get better pices and

larger crops. The Williams plants can be had in gnany places at reasonabe
rates. It has a perfect bloon.

The Champion Peach.
A report on the above peach might not corne amiss. The first year il uameout I budded it on a four-vear old tre. This year h-bad quite a few peaches

of large size and of good quality. It is a white peach with a pale ed tinge onone side, which gives it a rather rich appearance ; but it rotted badly, which wasquite a common thing among many peaches this year. But it has three badpoints : It Is a white flesh, ripens with the Early Crawfords, and it is not whatyou could call a freestone.

The Lovett White Peach.
The above fruited with me this year on a three-year old tree. If it does notdo better as the tree gets older it will be of littie use. It is a pure white peachso far, small, of medium quality.

The Abundance Plum.
The above plumi is worthy of a place in every orchard. It is a rampantgrower, early and abundant bearer, of good quality and size, bears very young.It is said to be curculio proof, but this I cannot agree to; but so far I have notseen a single black knot on them. It is almost red, with a heavy bloom ; ripensearly, does best on heavy soil, but wili grow where any other plum will grow.

The Wonderful Peach.
The above peach very much resembles the Smock, whîch has become verypopular of late, but I think it is a little larger and of better quality. I had afive-year-old tree which they looked very fine on, but I had a limb on anothertree which was some spotted, and some specimens cracked. It is a littie tenderin the nursery rows, but shows no signs of it as the tree gets older. It is worthtryng ; ripens with the Smock.
NViagara. W. H. LEE.



TOMATO GROWING FOR PROFIT;
Being a Practical Treatise, showing in Detail how to Grow

Tomatnes by New Methods, from the Saving of the
Seed to the Marketing of the Crop, so as

to leave, when sold, the Largest
Amount of Profit to

the Producer.
Tie whole being the resulit of over Thirty Yeas Extensive Practical Experitince

by' the Author,

S. H. MITCHELL, Gardener, Florist and Seedsman,
ST. MARY'S, ONrARIo, CANAA.

PREFACE.

There cau be no doubt but that it becomes the duty of each individual
who has made growing of some special crop the study and practical work of a
tifetime, to contribute the knowledge he lias thus obtained for the good of
society as a whole ; more particularly is this the case when the experience of
the individual is directly opposite to the practice and directions given by others.

Being a practical ian, I hold that the best proof of any system is success.
Beginning the cultivation of tomatoes over thirty years ago, without any capital
except my own labor (if that can be called capital), I have succeedcd in making
every tomato crop yield a fair profit But, during the last fifteen years, by
putting in practice the system described in this treatise, they have been far more
profitable. So that I can say without egotism, that out of the profits I have
been able to lay by something for myself and family for a rainy day.

I do not aspire to literary talent, or claim that rny sentences are all gram-
matical, but J have endeavored to make everything so plain that all can under-
stand, and put my methods into practice.

The great ain of this work is to point out how to grow and sell a crop of
tomatoes in such a manner that, after all expenses are deducted, the largest
fr//s Possi&e will be left for the grower.

Although the instructions given are chiefly for the market gardener, and
others who wish to grow the crop for profit, yet it will be quite easy for the
amateur or private gardener to adopt them to suit his smallest requirements.

I might have written a chapter on growing tomatoes in fancys, e. g., by
tying them to stakes; by growing them on hoops; by pruning them once a
week, or oftener, in order to encourage a more thorough ripening of the fruit,
but such a chapter would be foreign to the design of this work. Those who
wish to grow tomatoes in fanciful ways, and spend three to five times as much
labor on them as is necessary, and then receive only half a crop, are welcome
to do so. A bushel of tomatoes grown in these fanciful ways, if time and
expense are counted, usually cost as much as two or three bushels bought at
market price.

. My main object in this work is, not to teach profitless fanciful ways to
those who have plenty of time and money to spend, but to clearly point out how
the noor industrious man can support his family and lay by something for the
future, by growing tomatoes. S. H. M.
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FLORICULTURE AS A BUSINESS FOR WOMEN.*

HIS is quite in keeping with her capabilities and
tastes. What more congenial occupation for
women than caring for the beautiful plants and
flowers which the Creator of all bas made Mov-
mng this one into the sunshine, picking off dead
leaves from another, giving all a motherly care!
Peering into the face of this littie flower and
wondering how such lovelv hues can possibly
evolve themselves from such a homely little
plant Women seem endowed with a flower-

loving nature, and never are quite content unless when the proud possessor of the
most beautiful plants that can be obtained. In these days of social progress
new and briader fields are opening out for the employment of women, and they
are not limited to the teaching profession, which has always been crowded-
the fine arts, manufacture of artificial flowers, designing and making of bonnets
and gowns, or, ai a last resort, the more menial and heavy work. But now, as
the years go on we see the women of our country taking up the professions.
They are lawyers, doctors, and even candidates for municipal honors; they are
installed as clerks in stores, typewriters, and bookkeepers; and are now begin-
ing to take a place as professiohal florists. The business of floriculture is not
crowded, and there is always room for bright, thorough going, flower-loving
women to make it a success. A natural correct taste is one of the require-
ments, and in recognizing the beautiful in color and form, and, above ail, the
harmonious and artistic combinations of these, women excel, and so are un-
equalled as designers and decorators in this line.

There are soma wornen to-day throughout the country doing a profitable
business as florists, being themselves both growers and business managers.

*,A paper read bafore our Association at Orillia, by Miss Hodges, a practical florist.
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Though we often hear arguments to the contrary, we have in the ranks of women
a large percentage as agile, clear headed and determined, and who might just
as confidently expect success, as the men who are in business, This being the
case, why may they not engage in a business so eminently suited to their refine-
ment, taste and powers as the cultivation and commerce of plants, flowers and
seeds ?

An absolute necessity to success in the culture and disposai of plants-
and without success there cannot even be pleasure-is a c'omplete mastery of
details, and this we assert, woman has pre-eminently-as is proven by her able
management of the multitudinous duties which crowd each other in-the daily
routine of household work. Then to study the nature, habit, and all the condi-
tions and requirements of the many genera of the flower world is a delightful
exercise of the mind, and woman can delve into the minutiæ of the business
with a zest that few men show.

A high standard of excellence is imperatively demanded by women, and
where does the critic find a broader field for indulgence of discernment, coi-
parison and taste ? To be a tlorist should not be thought to be one whit less
1n importance than to be a dry-goods (or anv other goods) merchant. The very
nature of his calling should make him better, as intimate association with plants
and flowers is in itself elevating. Many people associate with " Horist " the idea
of " gardener," a word which to them has meant a kind of " Jack of ail trades."
who looked after the cow, drove his master down town and back every day,
attended the house furnace and took care of the greenhouse, kitchen and flower
gardens in his s/are moments, and was supposed to have vegetables and flowers
ready for ail occasions. Occasionally one would see this advertisement in the
country papers : "Wanted-a gardener to look after the cow and horses, and
make himself generally useful." But these are getting rare-like the Dodo bird,
almost extinct.

A woman, to be a successful florist, must be on the alert for all the new
and rare things in her line, and make specialties of plants which, after a fair test,
she finds to be quick sellers and to give customers the best satisfaction. Again,
patrons are of the most refined class of society, hence, in business associations,
a florist mingles with people of taste and culture, which is one of the strongest
proofs of the occupation being a suitable one for woman. In. summing up
briefly we fnnd that women who wish to earn a livelihood may be successful
florists. îst. Because the business, from its nature and surroundings, is a suit-
able and elevating one for them. 2nd. Because they are naturally endowed
with a plant-loving faculty, and to be successful one must have a congenial
occupation. 3rd. Because they have the command over details neessary to
the wants of so many and varied tender charges. 4th. Because when she has
ventured into the, fpr so long to her, foreign realm of mercantile life, she has
been found to be the peer of man, who so long has held the territory.
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A TASTY WINDOW BOX.
NE of the most satisfactory methods of adorning the inside of our

houses is by the use of suitable plants, and this is an especially suit.
able season to remind our lady readers of that, when the winter
season is not far off. The window offers a convenient spot for a
box with choice plants, and will greatly assist the appearance of the
room.

The beautiful box here shown is known as the " Minton tile window box,"and is made in Minton tiles, decorated in yellow, blue and white, under a heavyglaze; substantial wooden mountings, natural dark finish ; the interior is linedwith zinc. The size is thirty-three inches long by nine inches wide and sevennches deep. The photograph was taken with plants in the box, and that helpsto display its use. They are: one Dracena indivisa, two Dracæna terminalis,two Anthericum vittatum var., two Cocos Weddeliana, two Asparagus tenuis-simus, five Pellionia pulchra, the latter being the plant drooping down in front,and is extremely rich looking in contrast with the light colors of the box. Thiscollection of plants, as is easily seen, makes an attractive box, and they areselected to withstand the temperature and peculiar atmospheric conditions Ofthe ordinary living room. and would cost about $4. For a fancy box, such as
the Minton tile, we would not advise very common or mean looking plants,they would be out of place, but it is not necessary that one should be without a
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Fii. 717.-A CHARMISU ARRANGEMENT FOR A WINDOw BOx.
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window box if they cannot afford or do not care tu invest so much money in one
as this would cost-the price is about $5. With a saw, a hammer, a chisel, a
few nails and lumber, a serviceable box can easily be made. Cet one-inch
planed pine boards, free from knots, and put them together so as to make a box
of the same size as the one described ; or any size in length and width to suit

your window, and paint it any desired color. Bore six half-inch augur holes in
the bottom at equal distances, and the box is ready for the plants. If it is
desired to have it a little more fancy in style, procure half-inch black walnut
trimmings and tack them at top, bottom and ends, so as to make it look like a
panel. A splendid decoration is oil-cloth of a tile or other pattern, cut to size
and fastened on with the black walnut trimmings. A few geraniums, heliotropes,
sweet allyssum, begonias and tropæolums to droop over the edge, will give a

pretty effect. Such plants will grow easily, and can be procured at very little
cost. A dozen plants should be enough, and any florist can supply them. If
you have no soil, it would be better to gel that also from the man who furnishes
the plants. To give the collection a rich appearance it would be well to have
one palm for the centre of the box. The illustration is from a photograph
kindly supplied by Messrs. P. Henderson & Co.-American Gardening.

HOW I GROW BEGONIA RUBRA.

Young plants bought in the spring or clse propagated from cuttings will
make nice flowering plants for the following winter. This begonia likes a light
rich soil, and during the summer it should be placed in a half shady place out of
doors, and never allowed to get ory. It throws up new roots froni the root stock
every year and these bear the flowers the following'winter and spring. These
shoots will increase in size in proportion to the age of the plant so that four-year
old plants will often throw out shoots six and seven feet high and one inch
and more in diameter. There ought to be only the growth of the last two years
left on the plants, Shoots that were thrown up in previous years should be cut
close to the base of the plants. The new shoots have a tendency to keep on
growing like a bamboo without branching, but to induce them to branch they
should be cut off at a desired height, say about four feet from the ground. The
top eye of the pruned shoot will at once start to grow and send up a strong
single branch which is apparently determined to take the place of the cut off top
of its parent. In examining now the base of this new branch we discover right
at its starting point a lot of dormant eyes clustering close together, if the new
branch is cut off right at its base all these dormant eyes will at once start to
grow and form a beautiful crown. Plants grown in this manner will be literally
covered throughout the latter part of winter and early spring with their drooping
clusters of red flowers.-American Florist.
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COTONEASTER YUIGARIS.-Prof. Saunders writes " Ny impression is that

this would make one of the most interesting of shrubs. It grows from three to
four feet high. Although the flower is comparatively insignificant, the foliage is
very pretty, and the bush is covered with red berries in the autunn and early
winter."

A NEW WORK ON THE CULTlVATION 0F THE ToNIATO has been written by
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, Gardener, St. Mary's, Ontario, and dedicated to the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario. We have made afrangements with Mr.
Mitchell for the publication of this work in chapters in the columns of this
Journal; and the introductory portion appears in the present number.

CoLUNiBUs GOOSEBERRY.-Mr. Chas. Hunter, Toronto, writes : " I planted
this variety in the spring of 1893. They fruited that year, just enough to show
the form and quality. This year the bushes were heavily loaded, and the fruit
was of the best quality, very large in size, oval in shape, quite smooth, and
greenish-yellow in color. It is greatly superior to the Industry. No trace. of
mildew, and a most abundant bearer."

SUCCESS TO THE WORK OF THE Goon ROADS ASSOCIATION.-Certainly the
present system of statute labor as a means of caring for our roads is out of date.
Mr. Patullo's address at our Orillia meeting was excellent, and his views that
regular road gangs should be enployed, is worthy of general support. Then
repairs would be attended to at once where needed, drainage would be done
systematically, and all work done when it could be done to'the best advantage.

( 31 )
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TE REl BIETIGHEIMER API.--We are much obliged to Mr, R. M.
Palmer, Inspector of Fruit Pests, Victoria, B ('., for the following note on the
Red Bietigheimer apple: " Regarding your notice of the Red Rietigheimer apple
in December issue of the CANADIAN HoRTICUITURIsi, although the fruit is as
stated. " large and handsonie," the tree is a shy bearer in Lower British Columbia,
and has no value for market purposes. Persons planting this variety here for
profit will undoubtedly be disappointed."

THE POIOLOGICAI SOCIETv OF QUEBEC held their second annual meeting
in the City of Quebec, on the i ith, 12th and 13th of December. They have
an Honorary President in the person of the Hon. H. G. Joly, who gave the
opening address His Honor the Lientenant Governor, and the Hon. Louis
Beaubien, Commissioner of Agriculture, were also present and addressed the
meeting. A letter was received by the writer, asking that he or some other
representative attend their meeting, who in response sent a message of kind
greetings. The reply was " Thanks for kind message. We are having a suc-
cessful meeting."

QUEEN GOOSEUERRY.-We have received from Mr. S. Spillett, of Nantyr,
some notes concerning the Queen gooseberry, a variety which he is now testing
in his grounds, and in which he is much interested because of its vigor and
healthy foliage. He says that he received it from Mr. A. M. Thayer, of Sparta,
Wis., who writes concerning it that this berry was found in the garden of an old
German, where it had been growing for many years with wonderful vigor. The
bushes which he transplanted to his garden are now five feet high, six feet
across, and have given a yield of thirty-two quarts of large berries. The color
is greenish-yellow, and the quality excellent. Mr. Spillett is testing this varietv
at Nantyr, and will report to us upon its value for Canada later on.

AN IMPORTANT GATHERING.-One of the most progressive and, conse-
quently, most valuable organizations to the fruit culturists of New York State, is
the Western New York Horticultural Society. Some of the pioneer fruit-growers
of this country were identified with its origin, and it has attracted to its mem-
bership many of the leading practical and scientific fruit culturists of that State,
as well as representative men in other States and in Canada. This Society will
celebrate its 4oth anniversary January 23 and 24, in Rochester, N. Y., and while
its meetings are celebrated for their attractiveness and great value, it is expected
that the forthcoming 4oth anniversary shal eclipse al] annual gatherings that
have preceded it. Its fruit exhibit, mid-winter though it be, is remarkable. At
the last State Fair, at Syracuse, this Society's exhibit carried off the first prize of
$zoo for the largest and best collection. The annual " Proceedings " of the
Society make a choice volume, not only of intensely practical information, but
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of productions of exceptional literary merit, and is mailed free to all memberswho have paid the annual fee of one dollar, or a life membership of ten dollars.
John Hall, Rochester, N. Y., is Sec.-Treas.

TFHi Loakn OF CONTROIL of Experiment Stations met at the O. A. C.
orn the 17th. The members are : President Mills, Prof. Hutt, MessrsSm ith, Pettit, Wellington and Woolverton.

'The Secretary read the report of the year's operations, which he had pre-
pared for publication in the Report of the Board of the Minister of Agriculture.
After a full criticism and several amendments, it was passed.

It was also decided to accept the recommendations of the official visitors,and appoint John Mitchell, of Clarksburg, in the Beaver Valley, plum experi-menter. This makes five stations, and it was decided to appoint five more, assoon as suitable new locations can be secured.

THE ExPER[IE\NTAL UNION, which met at the Ontario Agricultural College,Guelph, on the 17th and 18th, is an organization which is rapidly growing inmfluence. Composed largely of students and ex-students of the College, t liassome of the most progressive farmers of Ontario among its active members,
and the resuits of careful tests, noted by such men, added to those conducteî
by the able Secretary, Mr. Zavitz, on the College farm, must be of great value.

l'he presence of Mr. P. B. Perry, of Hudson, O, added great interest to
the occasion. His talk on "Clover Culture," included a most interesting
recital of practical experience, bearing out the discoveries of science. Once a
schoolmaster, he had purchased an old run-down farm of fifty acres ; but by
growing a few acres of clover on it every year, and plowing under the second
crop, he worked that farm into its present valuable condition. So fertile had it
become, under this treatment, that it would now produce 200 bushels of potatoes
to the acre, or 50 bushels of wheat. His regular rotation of crop was dlover,
potatoes, wheat.

THE. NOVA ScOTiA ScHOOL OF HORTICULTURE will re open on Monday,
Jan. 7th, 1893, with a four months' course in horticulture, especially adapted to
young farmers and farmer's sons who can attend during the winter months.
'I'he lectures during the course are of such a nature as can be fully understood.
No examinations required for admission. The instruction will cover such
subjects as : formation of soils--their treatment, orcharding, vegetable gardening,
nursery work, diseases of plants and their remedy, injurious insects and their
treatment. The modern facilities in greenhouse, root cellar and plant house
afford means for practical work in grafting, budding, pruning, seeding, cutting,
etc., carrying on all kinds of work connected with horticulture on the farm.
Students are asked to bring with them any problems along the line of horticul
ture, specinens of diseases, insects, soil, etc., for study in laboratory with
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microscope, chemicals, etc. It is hoped that the young men of the Province
will avail themselves of this opportunity and attend. Tuition is free. Apply
early. Board at cost. Write for circulars and information to

PROF. l. E. FAvILLE, W'lfvi//e, NS.

(oMPLIENA.RY.--We have a very nicely written, complimentary letter,
concerning the excellent work of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, from
Miss Grace Towey, a Gravenhurst young lady, which we gratefully acknowledge.

TUn ELWERTA 1EAcH, according to Mr. J. H. Black, of Highston, N. Y.,
has been tried as far north as Poughkeepsie, and is perfectly hardy. He further
writes, that our colored plate on page 305, Volume iS, does not do it justice
The peach is more the shape of a lemon, of lemon-color, with less red, and
prettier than as shown.

ERRATA.-On page 433, volume 17, credit article on " Utilizing Cellar's
\Varmth," to American Gardening ; also on page 440, article on " A Cheap
Greenhouse and Cold Frame," sliould be credited to the same journal.

THE ORILLIA MEETING of our Association last month, was one of the
most enthusiastic and profitable we have had for a long time. The local
interest was very great, and to the officers of the Orillia Horticultural Society
is largely due the excellent results obtained. From Tuesday evening until
Thursday evening the meetings continued without flagging in the least. The
programme was not completed even then, but an invitation from the Mayor
and Corporation of Orillia to visit the town, and from Principal Beaton to visit
the Asylum having been accepted, it was necessary to close and do this on the
Friday morning.

Some of the papers read appear in this number, and the whole report wili
be placed in the hands of our readers as early as possible. We were very for-
tunate in having with us representatives of so niany Colleges and Experimental
Stations, which gave so much weight and value to the record of the proceedings

The drive out to the Asylum for Idiots, on Friday, was delightful. It is
beautifully situated on an eninence overlooking Lake Simcoe. It is a magnifi-
cent pile, lately erected by the Province of Ontario; the rooms are spacious,
the halls broad, the reception rooms elegant, and indeed everything about the
place is niost homelike and appropriate. 'he Principal is ably assisted hy six
lady teachers, viz.: Miss Christie, Miss Lafferty, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Clifford,
Miss Fielding and Miss Oaten, whose faithful industry and enthusiasm in their
work deserves especial mention. There are 55o inmates, over one hundred of
whom are children, and these latter are being taught such things as their weak
minds can follow. Only a philanthropic spirit can support one when' engaged
in work among such caricatures of humanity, and where so little response is
shown to patient endeavor, The salaries of these earnest teachers deserve to
be doubled.
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Aller lunch and speeches at the Asylum, the whole party visited theresidenc of Mr. Stevenson, the Secretary of the Orillia Society, so romanticallysituated on the shore of Lake Couchiching, half hidden away by beautifulHlinters, and grand old forest trees. No wonder he calls it the " Hermitage."Here Mr Stevenson indulges his taste for the asthetic in nature, as well as inînany branches of practical fruit growing.
uOne special feature of our Orillia meeting was the presence of so large acntuber of ladies ; and that two of them, Mrs. McHennell and Miss Hodge,COtrilued papers. These were much appreciated, and will appear in Ourreport. That by Miss Hodge appears in this number of our Journal ; she is a

practical florist and all she says will be duly appreciated.
The next meeting will be held in Woodstock, in December.

GRADES OF CANADIAN APPLES.
By favor of the Hon. J. F. Wood, we have received a copy of amendnRntto the General Inspection Act, assented to ist April, 18 p3-so far as regards

the grades defined for Canadian apples. It is as follows :--s

L The section, nuinbered mne hundred and te», added to Th, Gener(/Arte, chapter inetv-ninie of the Revised Statutes, by section seven of ehapter twentythree of the Statutes of 1892, is hereby repealed ani the following substituted therefor"110. No 1 inspected Canadian apples shall consist of well grown specinens ofone variety, of nearly uniform size, of good color, sound, free froîn seab, worni-boes andbruises, and properlý packed.
"'2 No. 2 inspeeted Canadian apples shall consist of speclnemî of ite variety,reasonably free fron tie defects mentioned in class No. J, but vhich, on accouit flequality of size, lack of color, or other defects, could not be inclnded in than class."

This much then should be quite satisfactory to fruiL growers generally inOntario, who should now be able to quote prices direct to English wholesalebuyers, and even to retail grocers and private consumers, Lo.b., on these welldefined grades.
If then the fruit is according to grade agreed upon, it is a sale ; and muchbetter prices would result, providing confidence can once be established.
The next question is concerning the appointnent of an inspector, whocould, on request, înspect and place the Government brand upon the fruit irtruc to grade. It should also be his duty to prevent, as far as possible, thesale of all fruit which is fraudulently packed, either when offered for sale ir'home markets, or when being shipped for export.
Something of this kind is necessary to prevent Canadian apples from losintheir fair name abroad, which their excellence really deserves.
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Cabbage Fly and Onion Maggot.

684. hia in your opinion, is the mîost effective nitails (without chaiige of groun

of preventing the ravages of the onion and cabbage inaggot ?

In reply, we quote from Bulletin i 1, of the Central Experimental Farm.

IMPORTED CABBAGE BUTTERFLY (Pieri<

rap, L).-The white butterfies which liv
over cabbage beds during sumnier, lay eggs

on the leaves, fron which are hatched the

troublesome Cabbage worms.
Renedies.--The best remedy for this in-

sect is undoubtedly insect powder diluted

F 719 with four times its weight of common four.

0NsoO MAoT (1>/wr/na ceparum, Mei-

en).-Equalling in destructiveness and more
diticuit to deal with than the Cabbage and
Radish Maggots, is the Onion Maggot (Fig.

720.)

Remedies. Rich, well-worked soil and
early planting are advised.

i. Kerosene emulsion watered along the
rows when the onions are found to be infested, q
lias proved successful.

2. A sprinkling of gas-lime, sown broad-

cast over the beds every two weeks, was also
found to protect the crops considerably, and
was thought to act as a good fertilizer.

Su&gesion-I would suggest the use of nitrate of soda, at the rate of 200

lbs. to the acre ; this is a valuable fertilizer, and bas been found of marked use

in checking the ravages of the Cabbage Maggot. In additiop to nitrate of soda,
kainit has been used with great success in the State of New Jersey, by sone ut

the large vegetable growers.

Tomato Rot.

68. Wltt is the best prieveltive for toiato rot 7 Is there anîy preventive for the
ravages of cut-worns in strawberry plantations ?

Rep/v by Prof letcher, of Cen/rai Experimental lirm,, Ottawa.

If true cut-worns are really meant in this question, my answer is that the

best remedy is the use of the poisoned traps mentioned on page 27 of Bulletin
(36)
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But if wlite grubs, or larvŽ of the June bcetle are muant, the best emcdv

arsoptimg thu fne year system of growing strawberries, as recommended some
y tars ago ly ir. I)empsey, in one of our Fruit Growers' Association reports.ro this tiethod the old plants are ploughed-up as soon as the runners arerooîed, the latter only being left, every year.

Peaches for Brant County.
686. SU -- Could you naine any peaehes that are more suited to titis ticetioti tiaue, ies Surprise, Horton's Rivers, Early Crîawford * This latter dors Itsectin tfceed well in this section.

E) AUS, KEhlo e

Repli by W W Ji/bor, Leamington.

I would reconnend Alexander, Barnard, Crosby, Tyehurst, Hill's Chili.Thc two latter are the rnost hardy of any that I have thoroughly testcd in thisiocality.

Dwarf Apples.

,Piease givle eyour opinion of lwarf apples. Arr itey hardy ani pro-

\pples trees are dwarfcd by grafting or budding therm on the slow growinglaradise stock. This is thought to bu hardy, and on that account muchplanted about Montreal, but the chief value of dwarf apples is their early fruit-ing, and the fact that they can be kept in such small compass that a great rnanyvaricties can be grown in a snall garden Tree for tree, when full grown, theyare not capable of producing nearly as miuch as standards. Besides nany
excellent varieties are quite hardy in the cold sutions.

4E Opep Letîer. $
The Fameuse Apple.

Sn, --Pease acept this Christnas box of Huron Snow qqples; it wvill perhaps* stlaikthuî otîir opinion as to their place as a dessert apile whein prperiy grownt, and,tpliks t ftic knowledge of spraving, îmy one tree gave me three barrels cf splenid applusfree froi wormjis ami very little seab. Ani I remeimber with peatiure the socialilat we lad in your little office at the Worlds Fair nii its mîterits as a dessert apple, and Ititi in great hropes of it Ieing reinstated to its weil-known htigli p lace aiiong desseit applestligh proper spraying. Wishinig you a merrv Christmas and happy New Year.

W. WaxoeK, Godfeich,
We sincerely re-echo the wish of our correspondent conccrning this excel

lent apple, which is uisurpassed for dessert purposes, and would be a source of
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untold wealth to Canadian apple growers if it could be grown tu perfection as

of old, and properly placed in those markets where it would be most appreciated.

Red Raspberries for Profit.
An article o page 426 of the Deceinber HoaTIcuTraisr taken front the (ountrv

Gentleintii, calls for soin comment. Evilently the writer has very littie experience, as
lie <loes not even know the Cuthbert raspberry with any certainty. Evidently lie lias
planted a few hills ait a Choice spot, as lie bas, lie stys, pieked four to five quarts froi hills
cont &ining aboît that ittunber of canes. Such canes deserve snie syipathy. [le thinks
that tbrce quarts per hill could be reckone 1 upon. An acre wonld yield 7.500 i1uarts,
which at 10c. each would nean $750. All this can be done tini piper, and this is where
the writer does it. If he, or any one else, attempts to <o it ont any ordinary soil lhe wili
do renarkably well if le reaches one-third of the above aiount. " It costs nu more tro pick
them than it does to pick strawberries says this writer. Any child in ani herry regionx
coulid tell hin better than that. " The care and cultivation twncpv ntuch less time than
strawberries and are consequnenîtly much less expeusive," according 'to this fruit boomnser.
Somuetiimes people write upon fruit growing who would shine as novelists. A lively
imagination is very nice, but it needs a special soil mith lots of imanure, lots of work, and
twoi or three years of time to get a good crop of red raspberries. It costs more to grow
themt, more to pick thems, and the vield is less thani thtat of strawberries.

Hitherto raspberries have broughît better prices and have pail ai well wrhere soil, etc.,
were suitable. Just now there is danger 'of 'ver-production, ud reekless writers nay
increase that difficulty. Reil raspherries on rich soils should lbe planted in rows about
6; feet asunder with hills three tr, four feet aslnder. Mati sois are not suited to themo,
and iany people arc not suited to the business of Caring fior theml. With the riglut man
and the righit soil near a good market, ther pay as weil as most fruits or vegetalles-" caiy
that and nothing more

h. Mouis, Niwara Fu//s South, Ont.

Fruit Growing in Muskoka.
SI,--T have just had the peasure of attending the Fruit Growers' Convention ini

Orillia, and, as I have been a nemliber of the Society for soiie years, I hai oftei wisled to
attend a Convention.

My attention was drawn to what appteared to be a wroing impression amttong the men-
bers witi regard to fruit growing in Mutskoka Now we certainly <lo not grow peaches-;
but our strawberries, carrants, grapes and apples iwutîld i coipt-c farvorably n-ith any grownî
farther south.

We cans say froi experience that stt-awberries are as successful and profitable in Muis-
koka as anywhere in Canada. ''he last two years, au- first picking sohl on Junîe 2

21d,
brought 1:4 cents a basket, and S cents is an average price for the season. In apples, we
have Tetofsky, Duchess, Alexander, Gideoin, Wealthy, Mann, Ben Davis, and some ttheis,
which have all proved liardy and yielded guoi crops. Any Crah apples planted have
always proved successful, and we have soie excellent varieties but ot late years they are
onliy considered as secondary, as standard apples are quite sucecessfuîl if earefîlly cultivateil.
As there is no limestoine, we supply the want by applying hardwod ashes, which is
abunditant.

Plums and pears have not beenl cultivated cînoigli to show hiow they wrouild sueecl,
yet we have a good variety of wild pliu that is cittivated by soie atn is excellent for
preserving. In apples, this spring, we planted Mulitosht Red. Ontario, l'ewaukee, Prin-
cess Louise, Yellow Transparent and Red Bietigheiier. If these kinds prove hardy, I
think we will have a good selectiots of early suininer and late winiter apples. One trouble
with is is, - e have to pay high prices for nursery stock and do iioit allways get trees true
to naine, which often proves disappointing. If a«y tif the Stations wouild kindly spare us
a dozen of trees, each trec of diffèrent variety, we would pay every attention to their culti-
vi tion and report on the sane as required. My letter lias reference to that p'o-tiin of
Muskoka lying along the east shore of Lake Muskoka.

If anyone sihould wish to tsk any questions with regard to fruit growing in titis sec-
tion, we will try to give all the information possible on the stubject.

JESSE PARKER, Uraren/trs/.
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Experience in Tile Draining.
efit ta foiwiig experience i have hati with drain pipes Iay be of assistance andell ee dain th eTCULTURIST. In 1891 1 tile-drained four acres of heavvthlak Md. T eRe iair ofnptied into a six inch sewer pipe running from centre of land t'te lake. e shellders f sew er pipe being put together witlh blite clay. In 1892 themy'rn clai-k-el whi ias h< ;ery ladly, and the preseit year they wouîld not work at all :

111 teliar, Wiîhalsn lad a pipe ta flic sewer, l)eing tiuoded w-îth back water. Feelingsuie there w-as soie stoppage of tie main pipes, I nad drain examined, ant i was foultha te.i rots of two willow trees that stood ouîtsde the grotunds had gee dewn igl t feet' et t [i clay, senît rootlets through the blue lay in shoulders cf seger pipes, s gd fiuied Upthe drain c-mpîiletuiy for a distance of 25 feet, ntakîng it impossible foi water ta esape.The roots of these willows were fouînd iii the drain for a distatice of 10 fret inside of pipes.ie ouitsde of thre pipes were se eneircled with the roots that they hil te tc eot awa .elle ut the trees w-as - feet away fron the pipe, the other 18 feet.
It is not untsual for wilows to send roots long distances fer water, and 1 cxpectedtiis, but suppoîsed the sewer pipe shouldered with bie Ceay wold have een suficietprotection. They are now put in with cenent, and tn ewilows outdev b seti yientt o-day by post seetion of rootlets as taken froin ptipe.

CHARLEs HUNTER, Toron/o..

Non-Fertilization of Grape Flowers.
St,--1 have had a little experience witi some grape vines tiat I atl sarry I did notrelate at Orillia, as it substantiates Prof. Beaciss contention Four trellises o six vineseai-I mer plantel sidie by side: two trellises were Rogeis' Nu. F , the titet owf o wereNiagara. W tren tnd Maire Early. I removed the latters two, ater which Rtgrs' No.9 iever bore another grape, lut fell otf when as large as No aft. I d eg rts al up.

STANLEY SPILLETT.

Plum Growing, Etc.
Where can 1 i get a good book ou plumn growing Wl]at 1,1îtis ai e tlie liai tiest aitiibtest ? Wlhat soil is best for the pluîn What fertiliser is test ? Wluat aie hae harliestva-ieties of peches atid apricots?

ALVIN STowrE, Cetdar Spriîp, Og

Qùçstiop &udg5et.
Rjlie leI t ee questions are solicited from otr readers.

rown to lia-e the Giass seedlin plun, which I received from ite Association. It hasgrnwn to e a lartge trie ad hary. standitg the severe winter of seume doxen years ago,
w-heu muat ether varielies cf pimutîs peri-shed. I t tears alarge tlnish. purpie pluni, butwitlî me it is a verv shy bearer, perhaps froin ten te twenty punis in a yar. e lw I sectndter ccoaits, thaï il o a very productive variety. Now mîy tree is standing in an appleani pear orcharc, way frm aily cher pum trees, an< perhaps it requires somne otherS vriety of pliil, near i,' lu fertilize it. Can you throw any light on the natter ?

JotN l. McAINsH, W. Nissouri, Co. Middlespx.
2 Whatisthe best kind of artificial fertilizer for raspberries, and what quantity81h0ttt41 lc aitîliîiper actre to plants on strong elay loam ?

W. J. R., Os/hwav.
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3. 1 think of plaitiig a set tf roses in the spring. I have been reading the Hon.
Mrs. Laihert¯s niiely w ritiv article in your August inibr, and intend to adopt ier
list of Iairdv ruses. Am I to idierstaiI fromni her aitice that neither yeillow nor imosts
rses repiJirl (o'veting iin the latitid of Ottawa W hat is imcant by remontant and nion-
remontant roas A .\ word regarding the varis insects and low to coubat theni woubl
hbe interesting. Narm, ue/ph

4, I see ini viiir alulde rpiort, raiviet aisout ploughing in autumr to kil] grass-
ioppers. Would it do any good tr harrow in grass lands in a utumni, vit h a sharp hariow
fort the sane jrauîrîSe . PETER BRNNSAS, LaWé/.s

3. -Will ouri rers please send in their replies ta these questions for publication
We wait the expei irniee of the naty in suh questions.

Best Varieties to Plant in Southern Ontario.
Ist. What siorts would vou selee t if plant ing 1,501 peah trees for best results
2ndl. What wouild yoi plat fr Iest sorts of pl if planting, say, 200 trees f
3nl If planting, say, 200 tear, dwarf, or standard, whieh sort would yoi <ihoose for

beîrst restlts al carli est rutiuria
4th. If stiting out 100 r]hery wiai would yu cAoose on fir best resilts and shortest

time '.
5th. If setting out 2,000 grapes, what waould you plant foir the very best and eatliest

returnl
th. What should the irop frîm the abve amount if trues and viîes he orth at the

si xth year frot planting, or an average with former years paist ? Iope you ran give Ire
so ie < a in this ia tur.

Yors truîlv, Wt. (tsart'uF,.

New York. -Muer. Paliîer & Frost report, Iecember, 12ti ilt. -Apples, Spit.
$250 tr $3.50 ; King. $2.50 ta 83.25 ; Snow, $200 ta $2.75; Spy, $1 75 to $2.25 ; Bahl-
witn, $.50 ti $2.00 ; Greierng, $1.75 ta $2.50 (mimon, 75. to $1.25 ; Grapes West N. V.,
CJatabs, le. to 13e.: toncord, ie. to i3e. ; rwine grapes, 2e. to 2i. Evaporated apiles,
7'. tsi ;. raspberies, IS. to S. : libleans, imarw, $2.25 to $2.127 ; medium, $15t to
$1.75 ; white kidney, $2 du ta $235 red kilev, $2.10 tio $2.15 ; ehestnuts, 1.51 to $2,50
per tmshel ; hiekoiry nurrts, $2.50 tro $2 75.

England.- Messrs. hn Seeil & Son, of Hurili, repot an apples is follows -Dend
continues god at ;inclanlged prices, tanid tound parcels imteet ready sale at full valies.
For eosigmenrts of Baldwins m " Bostonian, (rit Liverpoil), prices ranîged fromr 12/5 to
13/1 per haute] for " Tights ' ewii " lacks 1/ lower. Other varieties at above prices.
No Ganadian fruit on the market.

Liverpool. -Messis. Simns, Shntileworth, cable ])ec. 19th :- Market opened w seak
and clo-sedi the sarme ;deumraild not tîqal to the supply : Baldwins, Greenings and Spies,
12 i to 1</ ; . issets, 14, ta 16 1 : inge, 17/ ta 19/ ; ianberr and Riston Pippins
15/ ta 17/1 : R. Russets, 1 /6 ti 13 : . Rieds and Heeks, 12/ ti 13/ . Onlly choicest frtit
reached top prices. Lower grades anl cniitios, 4 to ( less.

The Trade Bulletin says -('able advices just received report a rmucht better state
of affairt in thIe biverpool applie tarkut, t report of Wdneslay's sales stating : Market
lively ; Baldwins 12 to 18/, Greenings 14(6 ta 20', Spies 14/ to 18/, Russets 15/ to 17/6,
Kings 20/ tr 28 . Aint lr rale sai : Market openîed strong, and cîntiuel so lr-ing
the diy. The otlAok is favorule so iong as shipmes continue lighît. Baldwin,, 13/ ti
W/ ; Spies I1/ to 14 : Genings 13/ to 1 : Russets I1/ ro 14 ; Kigs I1/ to 20/. Some
fancy fruit lrouglht higier quotationrs.

lit this mîîarke ther-e is a better feeuing in sympathy with better news froui Liverpool,
and we quote fine witer assortnrents $200 to $2.25 for round lots, and fancy stock at
82 50 tu 8300. Poru stock, however, is diticutr ta sell, about 300 to 400 blils bringing
in Wediieslay $.50 tr $1.75 per bbt. Advices from the West report the sales of two lars
of fanry lbdwin-s, Spis and Greenings at r5t $2.61, and 50( lii i t. at $2.50 f. o. Il. Ruturns
frot a lot of Maine Bahlwins gold in beith show $1.75 net to i he shipper.



Notice to tibscribers
For 1895.
............. ........

or Subscribers sending in their subscriptions of $î for th year 84,or 1895, until further notice, are entitled to receive:

(a) THIti JOURNAL, for- one year, daîîng from Urne of subscriptîoni
if for 1895

(b> A BouMNIv 01" THE~ ANNUAI, REPORT, and a packagecontaîning cither-
(c) A ONAMETAL PLANT, or
(d) A FRuiT PLANT.

The ornamental plants ail corne to Associtioz1 from the Centralmental F'arm, Otaw W h scainfomteCnrllperi-Dougntl arSruc,)ttawa. We have (toneaster Vulgaris, Rosa Rubifolia,)ouglas Spruce, athinus Punderosa, lear GOOseberry, Sarah Raspberry. Theseare larger si e than thse sent out Iast yoar : as large, indeed, as we can sendby mail.

2. Sulbscribers paviu $2. tor twuo ears at ne tirne, or for two sub-* scribers, mlay bave, in1 addition to the abovu, a choice of:

(e) THE BININ; of ny Volume of the CANADIAN HORTICULTURISTthe numîbers to be sent to this office.
(f) A VINE OF GREEN MOl'NTAIN GRAPE, a inost promising early

white grape, ony sold by nurservnen at fancy prices; said toripen the end of August, and to be of best quality. Shouldbe tried by every fruit grower in the Province.
(g) A HARDy REMONTANT RosE (named).(h) A BOUNDî ConY of sorne Early Volume of the CANA'IAN HORrCULTURIsT.

*Iorticult'ural Sociçtits and Local Fruit
ÇrowqrS' iASSoiationS

Shoud send in te names of their members for 1895 in advance, even if itbe necessary to "'ait a hie for the payment, in order that ail may be bookedfor their plants, reports and journal in good time.
Correspondence with such Societies is solicited in order that mutual assist-Ance msay be rendered, especially in the purchase of plants for distribution.AddressVFA

1. WOOLVERTON, Sec. Fruit Growers' Assoc. of Ont.
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AN NALSi i iRICULTURE in Nort.h Anierica for the vear 1893. A witness of passing

events and a record of progress, coimprising an acconnt of tie Horticulture of tie Colut-

bian Exposition, by C. N. Bailey, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. Every intelligent

horticultarist who wishes to keep in touch with the nost progressive horticulturists, shouild

have this annual publication of Prof, Bailey's.

TnE 14iEtRY Boo beats all booksof its class for its bright and attractive shape,

filled with illustrations, both engraving and colored plates, with information about plant-

ing, varieties, growing, markets, etc. It is edited by Judge Biggle, a practical grower,

ad l sold for 50 cents.

HANuBoOK OF THE INSECT PKSTS OF FARM ANO OcHARD, THEIR LiFE HLSTORY AND

PREVENTIUN, is the titie of book pallishel by the Departnent of Agriculture in Tasmama.

It co tains the substance of very interesting lectures before the fariers of that country,

with plates in illustration.
In speaking of the reimedies for apple scab, he advises winter spraying with kerosene

emulsion. He bases this advice in the belief that the surface of twigs and bark is always

covered with the spores, and the simplest and cheapest thing to do is to destroy then at

this timte. We cannot sec why he should prefer the kerosene enulsion to copper sulphate

(15 lbs.) in water, (40 gals.>, which is surely as effective and easier of application.

CATALOGUES.

A. M. SMITR's Annual Catalogue for 1895. Fruit and ornamental trees, plants and

vines, grown at the Dominion Nurseries, St. Catharines.

of this Journal sent free to any address. Readers

Sample Copies vill favor us by sending us lists of naines and

addresses for sample copies.

CLUB lists of subscribers for 1895 will be received at special rates. Please write

for particulars.

AGENTS' outfrts frec.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES for the formation of local Horticultural Societies in

affiliation with the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association.

Address L. WOOLVERTON,
Secretary Ontario Fruit Growers' Association.



HORTICULTURA L BOOKS.
To acconiodate the sulbseribers to Tm: CA.A1ADIAN HIoRTIeULTURIsT we will furnishany book in the list below at publisher's price, duty and postage paid. Al orlers must

be acconpanied with cash.

Address

"The Canadian Horticulturist,
GRIMSBY, ONT.

-GrsAory on Fertilizers.
Where to get them in the (heapest
Formr. Bow to Compojund For-
mulas, etc. 12mo .............. 40

>1enderson's Gardening for Profit.
By Peter Henderson. The standard
work on Market and Fanily Gar-
dening. Cloth, 12mo........... 2 00

flenderson's Gardening for Pleasure
Meets the wants of all classes, in
country, city, and village, who keep
a garden for their own enjoymîent
rather than for the sale of prodlucts.
By Peter Henderson. Finely illus-
trated. Cloth, I2mo........ .. .. 2 00

Gregory on Ca bbages ; H ow to Grow
Them.
A practical treatise on Cabbage Cul-
ture, giving full details. By Jas J.
H. Gregory. 12no...... .... 30

Gregory on Carrois, Beets, Turnips,
etc.
How to raise roots, how to keep
them, and homw to feed them. By J.
J. H. Gregory. Paper cover, 12mo. 30

Cauliflowers. and How to Grow
Them.
Plain, practical and explicit Direc-
tions for cultivation. Management
and Marketing. By Francis Brill.. 20

Wari,,g's Draining for Profit and
Health.
The directions are plain and easily
followedî, and land drainage may be
greatly improved, even to the banish-
ment of fever and ague, typhoid and
Malarial fever. By Geo. E. Waring,
Jr. Ilhstrated. Cloth, l2mo... 1 50

Our Farm of Four Acre-, and the
Money we made by it.
Many useful suggestons with tire
interest of a romance Paper cover,12mo....... ................ 0

Fuier's Practical Forestry.
Propagation, Planting and Cultiva-
tion, with a description and tiebotanical and proper naines of Ever.

grec and Deciduous, and a numberof the inost valiable Exotie Species.
By Andrew S. Fuller. Illus. Cloth I 50

The New Onion Culture.
By B. T. Grenier. Valuable to
every one who raises onions. 12mo. 50

How to Plant, and What to Do with
the Crops.
Valuable hints for the Farn, Gar-de and Orchard. by Mark W,Johnson. Illustrated ............. 50

Onions: How to Raise then Profit-
abiy.
Practical Details bySeventeen Onion
Growers. 8vo........ .. ...... 20

Gregory on Onion Raising.
What kinds to raise and the way toraise thein. By J. J. H. Gregory,
Paper, 12no................... .10

The A B C of Potato Culture.
By W. B. Terry. Latest improve-
ments in this branch of agriculture. 40

Gregory on Squashes.
A Treatise which no Farner or Gar-
dener ought to be without. By J.J. H. Gregory. 2no ......... . 30

Bailey's Field Notes on Apple Cul-
ture.

By Prof. L. H. Bailey, Jr. A use.
ful and thoroughly practical book.
Cloth, 12no.... ................ 75

The C der Maker's Handbook.
A complete guide for making and
keeping pure cider. By J. M. Trow-
bridge. llustrated. Cloth, 12mo. 1 00

Henderson's Practical Fioriculure.
By Peter Henderson, A guide to
the successful propagation and cul-
tivation of florists' plants. Beauti-
fully illustrated. New andenlargededition. Cloth, I2mo............. 50

Husmann's Arnrlcan Grape-Grow-
ing and Wine-Making.
By George Husmnann, of California.
A recognized authority on the sub-
ject. Illustrated. Cloth, 12no. . 1 50



HORTICULTURAL BOOKS.

Fuller's Grape Culturist.
BY A. S. Fuller. Best work oI the
culture of thera'dy gras. Illts.
Cloth, 12m o........ ... ....... I 50

Your Plants.
Plain andra tical Directions foi
the Treatn,enut of Tender ani Harly
lants in the House and in the Gar-

dei. v Jantes Sheehan...... .. 40

The Propagation of Plants.
By Anadrew' S. Fuller. Describing
the process of hybridizing ari cross-
inîg. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo.... 1 50

Fulton's Peach Culture.
The onaly practia gatide to Peacla
'Cuiltie for thse vho woull be suc-

cessfull. By Hon. .1. Alexander
Fulton. Cloth, 12m. a...... . . . 5

Quince Culture.

T4y W. W. Meech. 1'ropagation
and cultivation, itasect enemiies,
diseases anid reeiedies. Illustrated.
Clothi, lemo14 ...,. ......... . 1 00

Parsons on the Rose.

B' Satt B. Parsons. The proîpa-
qtation, culture and historv tif the
rase. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo . . . i 00

Fuller's SmaIl Fruit Culturist.
B' Andrew S. Fuller. Tie book
covers the whole ground of snall
fruits. Illustrated. (loth, 12mao . 1 50

Strawberry Culturist.

By Anadrew S. ['taller. Ail inafoar-
ration iicessary to raise st raw-
berries. Illustrated. Cloth, l2io. 25

Heinrich's Window Flower Garden.

Personal expîer'iences in Wa\inlow
Gardenintg. iy Julius J. Heinricha.
Fullyv illiîstrated. Cloth, 12m1o. . 75

Quinn'.s Pear Culture for Profit.
How t o raise pears. 1b P. T Q aiitn.
Cloti, I2ina ... .. .. .. ..

Concerning Lawn Planting.
B3 y Calvert Vauxa and Sotneu Par-
soirs, Jr. Ad ancinîg the standard
of Landiscape Architecture , . . ..

1 00

25
Canning and Preserving.

1v MIrs S. T. Rortor. Teachinag
beginnraers how to can and preserve
fruits att ve'getables. makirag r-
mîtalades, fa-uit, butter and jellies,
lrving fttits and iaking syrups and
catsups, pickling, liavored vitegars,
drying herbs, etc............... ... 40

Barn Plans and Outbuildings.
Fulli of Ideas, lint.s. Suggestions,
anîl Plaits foir the Construction of
Baris and Outbuillings. 1Ius
Cloti, 12m1ao.......... ......... 1 50

The Practical Fruit-Grower.
By S. T. Maynard. Just what the
btginner needs and the successful
fruitman practices. Illus. Cloth.. 50

Stewart's Irrigation for the Farn,
Garden, and Orchard.

Farneris can readily appreciate the
losses whicli result r thi lie scarcity
oft water. BY- Henry Stewart.
Illus. (loth, 12rmro<......... .... I 50

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them.
The nost practical work on the stub-

ject, and lae only book on growing
Muashroons pubilisled in Aierica.
By Wmra. Falconer. Juas. Cloth.. 1 50

Harris' Talks on Manures.
By Joseph HI arris, M.S., autor of
"Walks and Talks on the Farmra,"
including a ehapter hy Sir Joln .
Lawes, of Rothanisted, Entgland.
Cloth, 12mo.,. ................. 1 75

Beautiful Bnd Volumes ^f the CANADIAN HORTICUL-Be u iu OUfl V lu e TURIST.-- Tht fotarteera volumes of

of this journal constitute a most valuable repository of information concerning the science
and practice of Fruit Growinrg in Ontario. Bound in beautiful cloth, with a very handsoine
gilded design, and gilt letters, with index, they forn elegant books for the farrmter's library.
Unfortunately nity of the volumes are already out of print, and of somte others the stock
is very limited. lr ice post free :

Volumîies JL II, III or IV, 192 pages...... .................... $0.80
VII, VIII or XI, 288 pages and 12 colored plates ......... 1.00
X III 364 pages, 12 colored plates and 80 illustrations .... 1.25
XV. for 1892, 404 pages, 12 colored plates, 104 illustrations 1.25

The nine volunies to one address for $600, or given FREE to any one sending in
twenty-five names of new subscribers in place of commission. Address,

L. WOOLVERTON, Edior "Canadian Ilortieniturist,"
GRIMSBY, ONT.


